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BOURSE & CO.,LAMPS. LAMPS.SUIT FOB «150,OOO.OOO.With the BleetrletiWs.
is said she could go to Isea almost at 
once, but it is doubtful whether such a 
vessel could get round Cape Horn. In 
any case it would take her two months 
to get to Chili under the most favorable 
conditions, and perhaps longer.

orator himself has disappeared. With 
the inflow of .universal education, the 

of his hand and the polish

The Manchester ship canal is about to 
have an electric launch service establish
ed on it by one of the well known Eng
lish companies.

THE EVENING GAZETTE Title to Valuable Lande In Chteago and
other cities in Dispute.

32 KING STREET.

Cent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Gent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver 

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
LOWEST PRICES.

published everyZevening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. ^Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limit»»).

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFwave
of his periods lost their value. Men who 
think are little influenced in their actions 
by emotions and it was upon the emo
tions of their hearers that the orators of 
past generations played incessantly. It 
is not very long since the Hon. Joseph 
Howe with his eloquence was able to 
lead multitudes in Nova Scotia wherever 
he would ; there was a magic in 
his demeanor, his gestures, his voice, 
his words, which the many 
unable to withstand, yet were he to rise 
up today, great as was his ability, he 
would find that all his utterances would 
be coolly weighed and received at pretty 
near their actual worth. From 1840 till 
1860 Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillips 
and Charles Sumner were probably the 
most influential men in what was then 

Northern

Chicago, III, Oct 28.—To-morrow the 
, I initial suit by the heirs of Lieut Louis

It is said that James Gordon Bennett Jamison to recover property in the 
returns from Europe this month to ac- heart of Chicago, Milwaukee and other 

Provincial Points. company John C. Mackay to Puget Sound c^jea jn minois, Wisconsin and Michi-
Diphtheria is again becoming very to arrange for a commercial cable plant gan to the value of $150,000,000 will be 

prevalent in Halifax. to China. begun in the United States circuit court
A rich vein of red hematite ore has The smallest incandescent lam* made for thia district The first suit will be 

been discovered on the farm of W. F. ^ cajjea the “grain” lamp, aud > three the 8;gnai for the commencement of 
Messenger, at Meadowvale, Annapolis. millimetres in diameter by five in Limilar acliona aUaw in the Wisconsin

length. It, ,»we, is tbatof one candle.] and Michigan courts, 

at Kingston, Ont A few days ago the It is used in surgical and dental opera- The present holders of the property are 
alarming discovery was made that the tions. wealthy New York, Chicago,and Milwau-
body had been stolen. An important move in the matter of kee capitalists. The facts in this strange

The three supposed tramps who were telephony has been made by the Aus- case are given by jame8 McCartney, who 
sloniv^^fm^hurtdi^s^reet^jsoinc^time ago" trian government, which has decided to ig the attorney for the heirs, and who 
turn out to be females, dressed in male purchase, at the end of the year 1892, the wa8 attoçqey-general of Illinois from 1880 
attire.—Moncton Times. entire business of the telephonecompany to jggg. Lient. L. T. Jamison of the reg-

Investigation discloses that the recent of Austria. ular army commanded the garrison of
fire in the Allen property at Moncton An Engliah inventor believes that be Fort Dearborn, Chicago, in 1835 and 1836. 
mK^by^me mrtîeTwho resorted can run a clock by natural electricity from I jamiaon investi a great deal of money 

to the barns for the purpose of playing the earth. The earth’s currents vary con- in ]an^ which was then very cheap. In 
cards. siderably, but by an automatic arrange- j onQ 0f bjg deals he used $8,000 of govern

ment fixed on the pendulum be can keep

ÏHEAP LAMPSSUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :
S'. at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

ONE YEAR.............
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE it 

payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

■AT-
. SUM 
. 4.00 FRED BLACKADAR’S, - 166 Union St. 99 9999

9t99 m99ADVRRTISLNCr.
We insert short condensed advertuemerds 

under the heads of Loti, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each,n- 
serSon or BO CENTS a west, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

No. 1
A DOUBTING DYSPEPTIC

99Fremont N. H„ June 4,1890,

loot faith in toerythiny,
Yonra resp’y

General advertising $1 an inch (or first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

Unitedknown as the 
States. orators andThey were 
swayed the mutlitudes by their bril
liant oratory as they have never been 
since and never can be again. They 
lived in their time and accomplished 
their great mission, and now, for oratory 
of itself is for a day only, few can tell but 
little about them except their names and 
the cause with which they were associ
ated. George William Curtis, when 

walked with them

ALONZO C. NOYES.Box 173
ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. OCT. 31.1891. No. 2

IS SURPRISED
r: Fremont, N. H„ July 15th, 1890.

Dear Sir,-Enclosed find $1.00, for which, please 
send another bottle of “Dyspeptijure. .

It in surely the best remedy for Dyspepsia I ever

Yours resp’y.

Mr. Freeman, of Halifax, representing 
the Edison company, has been in Sussex 
for the last few days endeavoring to 
establish the electric light and hopes to 
have the same "in operation after a short 
time.

Miss Southerland of SL John, is now 
in charge of the school at Chocolate Cove, 
Deer island. She is a painstaking 
teacher, and we are sure will be popular 
with the people of the district—St 
Andrews Beacon.

This has been a busy season for Parra- 
boro. The shipments of coal have been 
larger than ever, and will probably ex
ceed 8<),000 tons, while lumber shipments 
will be fully equal to the quanlitv ex
ported last year, which was 32,000 
feet.

Large quantities of Gravenstein apples 
are being shipped from Annapolis Val
ley via Yarmouth, and it is said they 
are shipped at a less rate of freight by 
the car load by the Yarmouth line than 
they were from Annapolis by this direct 
steamer.

The Gold Hunter says “ that altbrough 
there is no boom, the gold mines in 
Queens County, N. 8. never were m a 
more promising condition, as each month 
they produce large bricks that pay good 
dividends to the several companies now 
in operation.”

Mr. W. C. Van home, general manager 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, is daily 
expected to arrive in St. Andrews. He 
has given instructions to have al road 
laid out on his property on Ministers Is
land. The stone for his contemplated 

residence is already on the

ment money.
time, he asserts, to within one minute The fact that he was a defaulter was 
in a year. discovered, and he was dismissed from

The new electric lamp in the lighthouse the 8ervice_ He having borrowed enough 
on St Catherine’s Point, Isle of Wight, money to mafce the shortage good, he 
is said to be the most powerful in the wafl not proaecuted. During his trouble 
world. The light is equivalent to that he conveyed the titles to land to his 
of 3,000,000 candles, and it can be increas- father-in-law, John Holliday, agent of 
ed to that of 6,000,000. It is visible at a the American Fire Company at Sanlt 
distance of about 45 miles. gte. Marie. Soon after the Mexican war

it is stated that nearly one half of the ÎQ which he served with distinction, 
street railways of the United States are Jamison died and in 1842 Halliday 
operated by electricity. In less than I aiod.
five years from this time there will not Shortly after the civil war a prominent 
be a street railway operated by horses, real eatate man 0f Chicago sent an agent 
except, perhaps, in some way back, one- to the heirs of Holliday in Texas and 
horse town. Electro-traction will super- J from them what they thought
sede the horse and cable traction

MR. VAHHORM’S VISIT.
Tho president of the Canadian Pacific 

railway was in the city yesterday, and 
was interviewed by some of the news
paper men. It does not appear that the 
visit of Mr. Vanhorn had any connect
ion with any new movement in regard 
to the Canadian Pacific railway or its 
terminus here. The extension of the 
Canadian Pacific railway wharf at 
Sand Point is being carried out and 
flour warehouse or shed is to be 
built near the old depot on Rod
ney wharf. Mr. Vanhorn has no 
information to communicate in regard 
to trade at this point except that the 
shipments of sugar this year via St. John 
to Montreal are expected to be very large,
As this city is the terminus of the 
Canada Pacific Railway on the Atlantic 
we think-that it might be well for Mr.
Vanhorn to direct his attention to the 
important point whether it cannot be 

freely utilized for the in transit 
trade than it has been. The condition 
of Canada with respect to ocean steam
ships is at present, to say the 
fortunate. The mail steamships have 
ceased goingto Halifax because they 
cànïïotcSrïÿ freight there with profit, 
and we have no Canadian line of mail 
steamers at all, a thing which has not 
happened for the last 40 years. If any 
Canadian port can be the winter port of 
Canada St John must have the perfer- 
ence over all others. And if the Short 
Line railway is to be utilized it ought to 
be an object of the Canadian Pacific 
Company to encourage trade at this point 
and endeavor to make St. John the win
ter port of Canada. The city of St John 
has been liberal in giving the Canadian 
Pacific a connecting line of railway to a 
deep water wharf, and also a very
tensive property at Sand Point, which | Mack ay’s noble poem, 
ought to be properly utilized. The con
struction of a wharf 400 feet long at that 
place, with a small warehouse attached, 
will by no means satisfy the require
ments of any extensive winter traffic.
We hope that in the near future a great
er amount of activity will be shown in 
reference to this matter. Of course if 
all the ports of Canada have to be 
abandoned by the Canadian Pacific, St 
John will suffer with the rest, but if any 
Canadian port can do the in transit 
trade of Canada that port certainly is 
St John.

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

mony,8 “iJlwes^Quotattona Given on Special Snpplies._____________
ALONZO C. NOYES.Box 173.

No. 3
AND CUREDa young man, 

hand in hand, and he, too, was an ora
tor, but when their cause had been won 
he wisely left the platform and took up 

a the Ipen and now talks to hundreds of 
thousands while he before talked to hun
dreds only. It is melancholy to think 
how that trio of eloquent men to 
whom reference has been made have 
dropped into semi-forgetfulness. They 

their

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYFremont, N. H., Ootocer 10,1860.

swstef
catches on to my case to a “T.”

Yours resp’y.
ALONZO C. NOYES.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J". SIZDZKTZBY KAYE,

Office, No. 1 Jaraii^a Biâîdtog^(>PrtnceBWmu'sI™àaint John, N. B.

,000

Bo* 173.
power of attorney, but whichwas a

sooner or later. I turned out to be a deed releasing their
At a meeting ofthose concerned in the claima- onthto deed, it is claimed, 

electric lighting of the city of London, re8t y,e on]y title of the present holders 
the chairman, Sir David Solomons, stated orthe property. McCarthey has what
that 200 applications, amounting in the pnrports to foe tfoe original deeds to the 
aggregate to 40,000 lights, had already I landS| whicIl indode 2000 acres in 
been received, and that it was expected çfojcag0| not one acre of which is worth 
to commence private lighting in January, | |ega than jg ooo, and much of it is worth 
1892. The system adopted is the erec-, ,25,000 an acre, 
lion of 10,000 light transformer sub-sta- in addition there are 13,000 acres of 
tions, feeding a 100-volt network. farming land in Illinois and several

Several mines in the Connellsville re- |arge tracts in Milwaukee, Sheboygan 
gion.in Westmorland and Cambria conn- and Manitowoc, Wis., Michigan City, 
ties. Pa., have been lighted by electricity Ind | Kewaukee, Wis., and other places, 
recently. Tbs shafts vary from 100 to The property in Milwaukee is especial- 
1000 feet in depth. Heretofore, owing Jy valuable, some of it being worth $4000 
to the accumulation of fire lamp gas in I tront foou

y of thimines, it has been difficult The p[ajntiffa jn the suit are all resi
le illninmate them and avoid the d8nts 0f Texas. One of them is W. Gus- 
d anger of causing fire. The lamps are 1 a wealthy banker in Corpus Christi, 
distributed underground the mine walks | TeI _ wj,0 ig pushing the litigation.

THREATENED.

men forwere eminently
. time, men who will always be remem

bered in a vague way, but more because 
of the scenes in which, they participated 
than because of their individual acts. 
There was another man who at this 
time occupied a prominent position in 
New England but he was no orator— 
Ralph Waldo Emerson. No man ever 
abhorred injustice and oppression 

least, un- with a greater
he, and though with the 
titude he was almost a nonentity, among 
thinking men he was a wonderful power. 
A gentleman who listened to a course of 
Sunday lectures by Mr. Emerson in the 
summer of 1862, says that though he 
used no gestures, and spoke as if he had 
but a single auditor, he never heard a 
speaker who had his power of riveting the 
attention of a cultured audience. At the 
first lecture in the course he appeared 
on the platform without introduction 
and said in a hesitating manner, "I be
lieve—on occasions like this—it is cus
tomary to read—a stanza—or a verse.” 
And then be read, giving to each line a 

ex- meaning never before recognized, Charles

MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS. ETC.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUFACTURERS OfZDOJST’T THINK HALLOW EVE.

Chestnuts, Grapes, Bananas;
Oranges, Lemons, &c„ &c.

-------AT-------
CHARLES A. CL ARK’S,

3 KING SQUARE.
P. S.—The Finest Oysters for sale by the quart.

WISE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

AM SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Be.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILSbecause we have been advertising furs, that

“WIE A ~R.Tn ZCTOTI3ST XT” OIST
abhorrence than 

mal- HATS HALLOW EVE 1888Established1888We have the beat assortment ever shownby us. Prices right.
HARRIS & CO.summer

ground.—Beacon,
A portion of the 

ceiling of the supreme court room at 
Fredericton, fell down yesterday morn
ing. The break occurred directly over 
the judges' chairs, and there is no doubt 
but that, had the court been in aeaeion, 
it would have resulted in the death of at 
least three judges.

Messrs. D. A. Huntley, and Henry 
Epps are commencing operations on the 
timber lands at Half Way River par- 
chased by them from Mr. John Hannah. 
Messrs. Young Bros. & Co. are putting 
a large force of men in the woods thia 
winter. Several gangs have already gone 
into camp.—Parrs boro Leader.

Diphtheria prevails at Dog Island 
Saint Pierre. It is said that it was brought 
there from Newfoundland. Foils pur
chased from Newfoundlanders have 
been examined and found to be affected 
with the disease. An order has recently 
been issued by the governor directing 
that all water used for drinking or culi
nary purposes shall be first boiled.

St. Pierre is no longer to be a convict 
settlement. The convicts, or dieciplin- 
aries as they are called in St Pierre, to 
the number of about fifty are to be sent to 
Gandaloupe, one of the French West 
Indies. It seems that frequently these 
convicts effect their escape to the New- 
bonndland shore, and the new go 
fecommended their removal whic 
r een assented to.

Among the crew of the American war- 
Baltimore, assaulted at Valparaiso 

recently by Chilians, was as Charlotte- 
tonian named William Turnbull, twenty 
years old. Turnbull was a coal-heaver 
in the Baltimore. He enlisted at Boston 
on the 18th September, 1889. During 
the disturbance Turnbull was wounded 
in the back eighteen times. He has 
since died from his injuries. '

H. A. Connell received a letter on 
Friday of last week, from a gentleman 
in Texas, informing him that George C. 
Irvine, a moulder, who, we believe, 
learned his trade at Connell Bros., had 
been accidentally killed at Rosebud, 
small town in Texas, by being thrown 
from a waggon. The deceased was a 
son of A. C. Irvine, and left Woodstock a 
little over five years ago.—Woodstock 
Sentinel

On the City Court docket to-day, there 
were a dozen cases against lawyers, and 
two against judges, for arreare for sub
scription towards the Bar Society, "some 
of the amounts being as high as $40 or 
$50, the subscription being $10 a year. 
All except two went by default, and m 

defence was put in on the ground 
ty Court had no jurisdiction. 
Recorder.

D. MAGEES SOBS, • - • Met Spe. IN STOCK* A FULL ASSORTMENT OF (Formerly Hurls A Alien).
Paradise Bow, Portland St. John. ^cornice around the NUTS. HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
-FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Hickory. Cbestnnte,COAL.AMUSEMENTS. XWalnuts, Bmril, Filbert».
Oranges, Offles, Figs,

leading to the shaft 
The eletric launch, which has received 

comparatively little notice in this

Confectionery of all kind..COAL.STARVATION
. Effect of Short Crop, in Hoxleo—Com I UjliW

try, is being used by various European Export, Prohibited.
government». An English general ele- gr. Louis, Mo. OcL 29-A City of Mex-.l OPERA. HOUSE.
ctrlc traction firm has jnat received a ico special aaya: There ie a well found- |v ________
third order from the Russian govern- ed ramor on the streets that the 
ment The field for electric promises is dnty ou cora wjQ at once be 
very extensive, and it is understood that removed foy the Mexican gov- 
it is intended to fit several large iron-1 ernment owing to the shortness of crepe 
clads, which have already electric l>Kht andthe famine prevailing in several 
machinery on board, entirely with these I states of the republic. The reporte from 
electric boats. Their use for the large the dooded districts of Chiapas are 
Atlantic liners is also under contempla-1 heartrending. Hundreds of people are

on the verge of starvation. i«Awm,v
The state of Guyanajoata, by a special JHVfll «* ■ » •

Eng-, is said to have developed the use I decree o£ Goy. Gonsalea, has prohinited TUESDAY, - - - How. 3, 
of a modification of the scarf electric export of corn from the state, and l-DVFSIl.tl - Kov. 4- 
lamp. Tickets are now compulsory on 10^ier governors will Boon follow his ex- *
all the omnibuses, and their inspection ample. ________ _________
entails the employment of an army of A collection. I q o—""
inspectors. At night this is difficult, m., Qct. 29.—Chicago capital-. P LE A K IIOUSE.
and the inspectors have had recourse to I haye . . cloBed negotiations for 
a small electric buttonhole lamp, which purchase of the famous Calvarian
is worked by a pocket battery. On ask-1

-LANDING :—
Broken, Stove (Nat) end and Cbestnnt

coun- STEWART'S GROCERY.
EXTRA CHOICE QUINCES,‘H0NEYBR00K LEHIGH.’

OBEY B UCK WHEA T MEAL, 
ORANGES, LEMONS,
NETS OF ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO TEAST POWDER— 

Samples free, ask for them.

J. S. Armstrong * Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

PRICES THE LOWEST.-** 
to irtarve akd is yabd :

Sydney (old mines), SpringhUl 
and Victoria Sydney.

B. P. & W. F. STARK.

—ALSO—
Steam Engine, and Mill Ma

chinery
Castings, etc., etc.

----- ENGAGEMENT OF------
LITTLE, but great. MISS

JEAN COOMBS
A traveller through a dusty road.

Strewed acorns on the lea;
And one took root, and sprouted up, 

And grew into a tree.
Love Bought its shade at evening time. 

To breathe its early vows.
And Age waa pleased, in heats of noon, 

To beak beneath its boughs.
The dormouse loved ita dangling twigs, 

Ihe birda sweet music bore;
It stood a glory in ita place,

A blessing evermore.

COAL.the WORLD FAMOUS ACTEESS, 
WHO WILL APPEAR

- - How. 2,

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

fist
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

tion.
The great omnibus strike in London,

To Arrive per schr. L. P.:
200 Tons Reserve Mine Sydney.

Per barque Queen of the Fleet: 
lOOO Tons Caledonia and lOOO 

Tons Hard Coal (in all sizes).
IN YARDS:

Acadia Pictou, Scotch, Sydney, 
Reserve Mine Sydney and Cale
donia.

A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
-------ALSO-------

In Charles Dickens*A little spring had lost its way 
Amid the grass and fern;

A passing stranger scoop’d a well,
Where weary men might turn;

He walled it in, and hung with oare 
A ladle at the brink,—

He thought not of the deed he did, 
Yesterday a portion of the cornice But judged that toil might drink,

around the ceiling of the Supreme Court He puwd sedii-snd loi the w.11 
room in Fredericton fell with a grest tonsue..
crash, one piece, weighing over du And «red a Me beiide.
ponnds, coming straight down upon the A dmm-| dropp,d . rlndom thoa.ht, 
chair of Chief Justice Allen, another »Twaa old, and yet ’twas new,—
piece breaking the chair of Judge King, A simple fancy of the brain,— 
the chairs of the other judges being But strong in being true;
also struck. Judge Fra»r is quoted as "
expressing the opinion that if the acci- A 0fn«e,a beacon ray, 
dent bad happened when the court a monitory flame,
was in session all the judges of the The thought was small-its isaue great;
Supreme Court, with the exception of
Judge Tuck would either have been killed And cheera the valley stilL
or very seriously injured. It.taggere the a ^ .mid , cr„wd,
mind to contemplate a calamity of this <p,.o throng’d the daily mart,
character, striking at the very heads of Let fall a word of Hope and Love, 
the legal profession and wiping out in a Unstudied from the heart;
moment so much legal ability and in-
tegrity. Such a calamity in former It raiBed B brother from the duet.— 
times might have been quoted as a it saved a soul from death,
special dispensation of Providence, and 0 germ! 0 fount! 0 work of love! 
as having been brought abont by cause
connected with the administration of But mjKhty at the last,
justice in thia province, but fortunately And this waa followed by one of those 
we have passed beyond the 8ta8® eggays which thoughtful men. will read 
in which each ideas prevail. The men ^ , gs the language is spoken. Now 
on whom the tower of Siloam feU were Lfoat all men read and think, it is the 
not more wicked that other Galileans I iter tUat reaches and moves the larg-
and if the accident of yesterday had m-1 gt audiencea and there is n0 medium
volved the consequences which might bja tfooagfoto which be can use to so 
have resulted from it, no one would have

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop, ^

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Compound, (for marina! amdand 

purposes), high or low speed.
SôW^SïiStfeniED.

PLANING and TURNING done to order.
All work done hire to order in a th 

workmanlike manner.
kiJXfs5rk/s.r(voo'iïao.”

FRUIT SULTANA

POUND CAKE
vernor 
h has * e • eeeee»»»*»*** g^’All nicely screened before delivered. 

^BFTelephone 329.WHIT RIGHT HIVE HAPPENED.
. IN I AND 2» R0XB6.The

ing for the passenger’s ticket the m-1 ,ibrary'ha8 on it» shelves 350,000 vol- THURSDAY, - - - - Nov. 6,
spector has only to touch the battery, Qmeg and 160,000 dissertations. FRIDAY, ----- Nov. 6,
and a vivid light reveala the number and lpies many of the works were SATURDAY, - - - - Nov. 7,
particulars of the printed slip. I never seen in America. The price

„ R„.i .paid for this rare coUection la not
Por«i«n Notes .fEeniinierM known, aa the gentlemen who made the ] — _ . ^ r f\

T. P. O’Connor was asked on a Friday pnrehase refnee to give the figures. It |%| A t m t \J -
to write a short biography of Par- is said, however, that H.H.Nohlaatl ■ ■ — —— 
noli, and he handed in his work of fif-
teen thousand words on Saturday. wiflbe packed as soon as possible and

A Holland journal, De Klok, publishes sent to this city, where they will have a 
an advertisement of a guumaker calling | permanent home in the new Chicago

High, Low orship MORRISON & LAWL0R,
COR. UNION AND 8MTTHE BTg.

To Arrive per Sch. Modena,
Honey-Brook Lehigh Coal

McPherson bros., x,
PUMPS.Ho. 181 Union Street.1b Gilbert’s Brilliant Comedy, J

terms. AlQuinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

in Stove and Broken Sizes of superior quality for 
self-feeder and furnace uses, respectively.
R, B. HUMPHREY, 29 SmytheSl.

Telephone 250. Got. 21,189 .

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN fSMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgü
SL Davids SL. 8L John, N. B.

• • • .«..t»»*»»»»»

Supported by her Superb Company.

SYDNEY COAL.Tickets for aale at Murphy’s Music Store, Opera 
House, on Wednesday, 28th.

Orchestra Chairs.............
Dress Circle....................
Balcony............................

MATINEE SATURDAY, Adult» 35c.; Children 
25 cents.

of Fresh dined Reserveattention to a new kind of shotgun, very 
cheap, and "especially recommended to 
poachere.”

The former secretary of the Empress 
Eugenie, Damas Hinard, has died at 
Nenilly. He was a learned man, having 
been professor in the College of France 
and librarian in the Louvre.

By a French law Boulanger’s will is 
void, and every effort is being made to 
induce Mme. Boulanger to assert her 

As the General’s widow she

TO ARRIVE A 
Mine Sydney Coal.

IN YARDS :—Acadia Pictou, Old Mine, Glace 
Bay and Gardena Coals. All standard coals.

FOB SALE BY
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9. North Wharf.

.......... 75c. LABATT’S

Mon Ale mi Slit
,50o.

I____ I 75,50 and 35c.I1 I ,25c.TV

TAYLOR & D0CKR1LLOot. 21,91.1 T

a 84 KING STREET.r___ ESTEY'S
EMULSION i-r
Puie Cod Live* Oil -*

IS THC BEST 
PHYSICIAN» SAY M Hr

r OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbis GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

--------- AWARDS!

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

one a
that the Cit 
—Acadian

Mr. O. a Davison left at our oflice 
yesterday a branch from the limb of a 
' aburnum tree which was covered with $7UU.
leaves and blossoms, and on which a Qne 0f the most eminent sculptors in

of Sept 7th, when the leaves end His parents were peasenis, ana no » 
blossoms came off. It was righted a quarry boy in Viggio, like bis elder bro-

large advantage as the reviews, maga- day or two afterwards, and it has again ther Both became scnlptora.
said that the judges were kified because I .nesand newapapeni| BOme of which leaved out and bloasomed.-Yarmonth The naivete ot the Britisher can be
they did not give nghteons judgments, daring a year g0 into millions of hands. He™'d " aQ infant waa foand seen in a letter to the Times asking that
or because they wdrennwo y pyLnd jo speak effectively, he most speak la8t week by some men who were exca- the German steamers running into

their seats. The Globe will please io forcibly and to the point The world Tating under a house to connect with Southampton shall be required to run
mark the fact that the judge on ”h°m „ Gradgrindian daily and wants the new sewer near the First Baptist ai0wly in the Solent, as the waves from
its animosity hM .been moetjreeiy be-1 facts_nothiog but facte. “ÏSbI*'-hr Z the Spree recently swamped two boats |

stowed, Mr. Just ’ , ~ different tenants, the present occupante lying on the beach and put two child-
eecaped. Viewing the matter from HOTE I ID COMMENT. having moved in, comparatively recently ren int0 jeopardy.
the Globe’» standpoint, the five good ------ The remains were wrapped in an old Vienna

jÆsaftfTJa e^sfasaasa i—a-
Ha special Providence could be traced ofita „reat men. in Cape Breton of the late Timothy In- wrote toe vnora y p y,
in the occurence it would seem to be that   ------ graham, have interested prominent New though the house a In wretched rep ,
the escape of Judge Tuck is a notifies- The shipment of a cargo of deals to York lawyers . n their tohalf This rs she will not have it tonched. It .s le
tion to hie enemies that their maiice L. Manche8ter ship canal will remind U tesm^tedTefra^re ^ "

cannot injure a man who does his duty. our pe0pie that Manchester will soon be The family is not large, and should they 1118 still visited Dy ir g .
We congratulate the bench of judges °n a seaport, and will do considerable be successful in proving their claim, The Borghese picture of Cæsar Borgia,
the fact that the court was not «'tting maritime business which now goes to each member will ™a for which a Rothschild has just given
when this accident took place, and that Uwpool Thi, will be a singular re- Sre.^ydney Hereld *126,000, to said in Rome to be a. likely
they have escaped any injuries what- voiution in the business world. -------------- --------------------- to be a Bronzino as a Raphael. Uy an

We cannot afford to lose so _________ ______________ !■ charlotte conntj. edict of 1820 this picture belongs to the
many good men with one fell-blow, Mr. Cbaplean was in his office yester- of the sea- "m^ienable’’ P°rtion of the Bor*hea®
as would have been involved in day at Ottawa, bnt did not attend the aof CÛTto M oL filtorta. gallery. When the Government found 
the possible calamity. At the Cabinet meeting. Mr. Chaplean there- were gathered in the snow, on Fri- that it had disappeared, circulars were 
same time we must warn the Frederic- fore seems to be still a member of the day afternoon, by Master Fred Jenkins, sent to the Custom House on the frontier, 
ton people that it to their duty to take government but in eo delicate a position of the Bay road. but too late ; the picture was over the
better care of the heads of the law in this that he does not desire to take part in Some.rf •XnlTamonth "go border’
province. They have insisted on retain- its délibérât ions. Perhaps the matter disappointed in their ex- When Archbishop Magee was Dean of
ing the supreme court in that city and in hand yesterday was Mr. Chapleau’s stations. They say that there are a a clergyman who had permitted
yet they have allowed these good and claims, in which case his absence from dozen men for every job that offers and hia mother to become a charge upon the 
wise men to sit for months under an im- the Cabinet meeting was quite proper. that they will now be satisfied to stay at fand appiied for the use of the |
pending weight of plaster which like the ^ New Jer,ey imy of eix years rejoices °The people of Milltown have been agi- pulpit to plead the cause of the Dish 
aword of Damocles, required but the cut- a luxuriant mustache and it to ex- tated far the past week or two over the society of which be was secretary. Dean 
ting of a hair to loosen it. The matter is in » ‘“”na. t„.ntT Tears he reported discovery of antimony on the Magee granted the use of the pulpit on
the more regrettable because the cornice Pe=b2d that ln t®n ® * L ‘horse back’ in the rear of Todd B rnoun- diti that foe should choose the text
in question was repaired on,y recent,y, ^ dJ^ ^ ne! otiK for the preacher. The clergyman had to

so that the work must have been done when the time arrives to by a Boston speculator from a number of preach on “And from that hour that
in the worst possible manner or it would for available aud it is not likely citizens, ana big events in mining his- diæipietook her to his own home.” The

i »... ,.i — -t »,*

creditable pursuit, though the Bangor Bay road, about three miles from St. A yonng Servian pr.eat put the fol 
Commercial suggests that should he de- Stephen, was completely je8£°yed.by lowing advertisement m a journal in 

There are those who remember the I Velop a political “pull” in proportion to fire on Sunday evening. Mr. Etolls had BudaPesth: “Offer of Marriage A 
time when to be gifted with the fluent hia physical powers in other lines he £■»* SrT," Greek Orthodox Servian finest, h^d- 
use of forcible and elegant language In might confidently count upon lifting him- floor The board was accidentally over- some, alone in the world, without 
nubile SDeaking was a guarantee of the self to the highest plane of distinction in turned, breaking the lamp and scattering ren, and 28 years of age, with ajno 
SDeaker’^abilirt’ lead the multitude the eyes of his countrymen. the oil, which instantly igmted._ Loss florin8 income, living amid beautiful
speaker a ahiiuy to e y -------------- --------------------- $1,000: Insurance $400. romantic scenery, not far from Temea-
m almoBt any dire g. . |d Some of onr American exchanges are Among the products of_Mr. Jo8«Pb™ ver, is anxious to wed a pretty young

ES-SEF® rs, w ——-
SS

into courses which were not warranted Bix others could be sent he. my son”-----
bhUr. rdv“fX;r

tmrt,n you
tat in^ idl C ^ionrhto power 1 ^ich ,s at the Brook,yn navy yard, 

for vice was moat disastrous in its effects.
The occupation of the orator to gone, and 
with the lose of hie occupation the

COINING.I
rights.
is entitled to an annual life pension of n mI I J MECHANICS’

INSTITUTE,
ONE SOLID WEEK,
—COMMENCING—

MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 2ND.

TI I Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.-ri ESTEY’S EMULSION}" HORSE BLANKETS JOHN LABATT,B. LAURENCES’

SPECTACLES
i I I A very large stock to select from. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

London. Canada.Il____ l
i iI T

Wm. weatherhead,T. FINLAY,
887 CHIOS ST.

are the finest 4» the world and re

commended by all the lending 

Oculists as being the most perfect 
aide to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 
guaranteed by

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,SAFE
BRISTOL’S

sugar-coated

The Old Sellable Favorite, 
The King of Magicians,
The Ventriloquial Emperor

TURNIPS. AN

LIVEBY STABLE.
All Stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. Nxw. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment,

AMBROSE & SIMONDS,
oystersT^ôystêrE

JOSHUA STARK
WATCHMAKER,

I

SEMON,
WITH HIS WONDERFUL '

MENDELSSOHN &\ 

EVANS1BB0S,’ op31 Union Street, St. John.

RiIever. RECEIVING DAILY :
Fresh P. B. I. and North Shore Oysters; 

nlso Freeh Clems end Periwinkles.
Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.

PIANOS,A. G. BOWES A CO.NEW SHOW GA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

VEGETABLE wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

Extraordinary Engagement of 
the World’s Greatest Wonder, J. A. LIPSETT,

15 King Square, North Side.
PILLS AN*PROMPT N ELTON. N -ARE YOU HUNGRY? o A-T-BUSTIN, s-------- IF SO,---------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

sCharacter Juggler 
and Equilibrist,

38 Dock Street.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Buildérsj -

Late of Canterbury Palace, London, 
in a most Wonderful and Astonishing 
Act; combined with the Greatest Novelty 
of the age,

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in first-class style. Also, the
beat brands of CIGARS always on hand.

DONE UP 
IN STYLE,

THE ORIGINAL
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster* 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 
PBOMPTLY.

BIJOU T. Ha. HALEY. Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

LEADERS IN THOUGHT.

MARIONETTE
TROUPE,

WINTERSASHESOur Shirts, Collars and
t "Cuffs. A peculiar thing about 

our washing collars is that we 
don’t crack them. A collar.wlU 
last a long while if we do it up.

Order your Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

a. christhTwood work

ing company, City Road.

Late of the Cirque Imperial, Florence, 
Italy.________

Besides many other new 
and startling novelties too 
numerous to mention.

CLIMAX RANGES
Order Slate at A. G. Bowie <* Co., 21 Can

terbury Streetand Repairs in Stock. Host. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

W. Caubky 
Mecklenburg at

advertisements.
WANTS,'FORSALES,FOUND,LOST,TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for
HOTE OUR PRICES:

GENERAL ADMISSION - 25c.
RESERVED SEATS - - - 35e.

Tickets on sale at Institute night of

RU~A11 work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNBR. MRS. J. CONHOLLEYia few weeks. Try us.

court. TJNGAR’S. IO CEINTS REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in^aUthe latest désigna, both Trimmed and Ua-

! Orders for Millinery in all its brancheiCwill be 
| attended to witbÿareland despatch. tel*

^>f HabitStrength
“Barclay,” said the wife of the sick 

man, “here is the Bev. Mr. Goodman, 
who has come to talk to you.”

“Did he bring anybody to identify 
him?” inquired the bank cashier, feebly.

each insertion
—OR— H.1C0DNEBSDoors Open 7.30 p. m. A. G. BOWES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St,, StiJobn.N.B,
Curtain Rises 8 p. m. sharp. SO CENTS“No,” sighed Boffins, “the doctor 

doesn’t know a thing about my case. He 
j is a regular diagnostic.

This vessel has a double turret monitor’ 
empound armor 12 inches thick, and 
armed with 10 inch two rifle guns. / Per. week! in Advance.
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